Press release

MENNEKES congratulates:
50 years of container refrigeration innovation at Carrier

This year, Carrier Transicold is commemorating the 50th anniversary of the front-wall refrigeration system design that helped revolutionize the global transport of perishable and frozen goods via container shipping. Container refrigeration has advanced over the years and Carrier Transicold has led the industry with innovations to improve environmental sustainability, cargo protection, performance and efficiency.

MENNEKES congratulates Carrier Transicold on this success story. It’s one that this family company from Germany has been actively supporting for decades in supplying its reefer plug on Carrier Transicold container refrigeration units. Under the rugged demands of use on ships and in container terminals, the MENNEKES plug’s reputation as a leader in quality and innovation proves itself.

In Rotterdam, Netherlands, at this year’s Intermodal Europe show, the leading exhibition and conference for the transport and container industry, MENNEKES honors this achievement with the Golden Container Plug award, which not only celebrates 50 years of Carrier Transicold innovation but also the 5 millionth MENNEKES container plug that was delivered to Carrier Transicold earlier this year.

Many congratulations to Carrier for their milestone anniversary. MENNEKES is looking forward to many more exciting years of cooperation.
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(Ltr) Jeff Neuss: Business Development Manager, Container Aftermarket Parts (CAP) Americas; Terry Sau: General Manager, CAP APO; Karsten Hauck, Director Global Account Department; Paul Zarnoch: Business Operations Manager, CAP Americas; Jelle Bijl: Branch Manager, Container Refrigeration EMEA; Kartik Kumar, Vice President, Sales & Marketing; Michael Richard, Global Account Manager; Sharmain Quak: Sales Support Planner; Johnny Tay: Sales Manager, Asia
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*MENNEKES Elektrotechnik GmbH & Co. KG was founded in 1935 and is the developer of the European standard charging plug for electric vehicles as well as leading manufacturer of industrial plugs and sockets. The company has a global presence with subsidiaries and representations in more than 90 countries and employs 1,000 people worldwide, thereof two thirds in Germany. The product range comprises standardised plugs and sockets in over 15,000 different variants and designs as well as all fields of the electromobility: from vehicle inlets and charging cables to complete charging stations.

In the past business year, the MENNEKES Group achieved a consolidated turnover of more than 140 million Euros.
More information at www.MENNEKES.com and at Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.*